Media Backgrounder & Schedule for Swim for Salmon (31 August & 1 September)

High res images and further details via Swim for Salmon, Cetaceans, Lobsters & Seals! and
Press Release: "Swim protest against salmon farming pollution on Scotland’s west coast"
Contact: Don Staniford on 07771 541826 (salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com)
Saturday, 31 August 2019
10am: Dunstaffnage salmon farm (Scottish Sea Farms) in the Firth of Lorn (NM86473414)
2pm: Shuna salmon farm (Scottish Sea Farms) in Loch Linnhe (NM92544966)
Sunday, 1 September 2019
10am to 2pm (weather dependent on which sites visited first):
Bagh Dail nan Ceann salmon farm (Mowi) in the Sound of Jura (NM77450451)
Poll na Gille salmon farm (Mowi) in the Sound of Jura (NM77660819)
Rubh an Trilleachain salmon farm (Mowi/Kames) in Shuna Sound (NM75630742)
Port na Cro (Mowi) in Shuna Sound (NM76070983)

Argyll's 'Hope Spot'
The six salmon farms are all located within the Argyll Coast & Islands Hope Spot - the first
in the UK (recognised for its rich marine wildlife).

Scottish Scamon
So-called 'Scottish' salmon farming is actually 65% Norwegian-owned and 99% is
owned/controlled by foreign interests. Mowi and Scottish Sea Farms control over 50%.

Norwegian-owned Mowi is Scotland's largest salmon farm company representing ca. 38% of
salmon farming production. Mowi was formerly called Marine Harvest - they changed their
name on 1 January 2019 due to negative consumer perception (despite the objections of the
Mowinckel family). Norwegian-owned Scottish Sea Farms is Scotland's second largest
salmon farming company with ca. 20% control.

Scottish 'Salmonwatch'

Read details on the 'Salmonwatch' campaign and protests against Scottish Salmon via:
Press Release: "Testing Times for Scottish Salmon"
Press Release: "Swim protest against salmon farming pollution on Scotland’s west coast"
Swim for Salmon, Cetaceans, Lobsters & Seals!
"Don’t stress our fish, campaigners told"
Protest "Poses Serious Risk to Our Salmon" Claim Scottish Sea Farms - Who's Calling Who
"Dangerous"?
Letter to Police Scotland re. protocol for filming salmon farms
The Ferret: "Police Scotland acted as ‘private security’ for fish farm, claims campaigner"
Make a Splash for Salmon, Cetaceans, Lobsters & Seals!
Swimming (& Paddling) Against the Rising Tide of Salmon Farming
Video sparks HSE scrutiny of Mowi in Loch Linnhe
STV News: "Inspection call to stop 'surge of deaths' at salmon farms"
BBC News: "Salmon petition calls for 'emergency' fish farm inspections"
'Salmonwatch' Exposes Scottish Salmon's Dirty Secrets
Shocking Video Footage from Mowi's 'Bay of the Dead Heads' (Bagh Dail nan Ceann)
Photos of Secret Filming at Scottish & Irish Salmon Farms
"Campaigners call for urgent investigation of all Scottish salmon farms"
'Salmonwatch' Launched in Scotland
Biosecurity Precautions for Filming Salmon Farms
News coverage via:
The Herald: "Citizen science activists target salmon farms"
The Times: "Campaigners test health at salmon farms"
Press & Journal: "Claims fish farm protest must be halted on health and safety grounds"

The Scotsman: "Protestors set to target west coast fish farms"
Intrafish: "Protestors to test water around salmon farms"
The National: "Salmon chiefs issue warning to swimmers ahead of protest"
Video footage is available via Don Staniford's Vimeo channel:

Other news is online via Don Staniford's blog and via Scottish Salmon Watch

More videos via Take the Salmon Pledge online here

The Welfare Nightmare of Scottish Salmon Farming
The Times reported (28 August 2019):

Scottish Salmon Watch strongly disagrees and believes that the Scottish Government's Fish
Health Inspectorate has already amassed enough evidence of welfare abuse on salmon farms
to take legal action for breach of the Animal Health & Welfare (Scotland) Act 2006 specifically in relation to "Unnecessary Suffering", "Cruel Operations" and "Ensuring
Welfare of Animals". We believe welfare abuse similar to the gruesome photographic
evidence published by the Scottish Government's Fish Health Inspectorate in 2018 (despite
legal threats from Scottish Sea Farms and The Scottish Salmon Company) is widespread.

Read more background via Scottish Salmon Watch - including:
Scottish Salmon's Mort Mountain Piles Ever Higher in 2019
Mmmm Blind Scottish Salmon with Boils, Anyone?
The Sorry State of Salmon Farming in 2018
Justice for Fish - Welfare of Scottish Salmon in Legal Spotlight
Legal Complaint Vs Breaches of Animal Health & Welfare (Scotland) Act

EXPOSED: Gruesome Photos of Deformed & Diseased Scottish Salmon
REVEALED: Legal Threats to Prevent Publication of Damning Photographs of Diseased &
Deformed Scottish Salmon
Hard Evidence: Photos of Diseased & Deformed Scottish Salmon

Scottish Salmon's Mort Mountain - Leaping to Record Levels in 2018?
Hard Evidence: Dossier of Data on Lice, Diseases & Mortalities at Scottish Salmon Farms
Hard Evidence: Fast-Tracking Disease-Ridden Scottish Salmon
The Skinny on Scottish Salmon
Blowing the Whistle on Scottish Salmon
Dirty Rotten Scottish Salmon - Videos lift lid on can of worms, beetles & maggots!
Photos: Dirty Rotten Scottish Salmon - Lifting the Lid!

And via The Ferret:
Horror photos of farmed salmon spark legal threat
Revealed: the fish farms worst on animal welfare
Sick salmon at Scottish fish farm revealed on film
Salmon firms bid to block diseased photos
Fish that eat lice off farmed salmon suffer, says report

In June 2018, The Sunday Mail reported that 300,000 farmed salmon had died - battered to
death in storms - at Mowi's salmon farm at Carradale in Kilbrannan Sound.

Moving salmon farms to more exposed location will serve only to exacerbate welfare
problems. Read more via Memo to MOWI - You Got to Move it, You Got to Move it Mowi!

A 2018 welfare report by OneKind ranked Mowi (then named Marine Harvest - it changed its
name in January 2019 due to negative consumer perceptions despite objections from the
Mowinckel family) as operating the worst salmon farm in Scotland at Poll Na Gille and the
joint second worst was Bagh Dail Nan Ceann.

Shocking video footage shot in July 2019 at Mowi's Bagh Dail Nan Ceann salmon farm
exposed welfare abuse of cleaner fish - with lumpfish found dead and dying on the surface of
a cage.

Read more on the welfare of cleaner fish via:
Fish used to help clean salmon of sea lice are at risk, warn animal rights campaigners

Inspections by the Scottish Government Fish Health Inspectorate in June 2019 (published
online in August 2019) revealed welfare, disease and mortality problems at Mowi's salmon
farms at Port Na Cro and Bagh Dail Nan Ceann - including 'crater disease' in cleaner fish.

Read more via Unnecessary Suffering & Cruel Operations at Mowi's at Bagh Dail nan Ceann
salmon farm (Sound of Jura) and Scottish Salmon's Mort Mountain Piles Ever Higher in 2019

The industry's use of mechanical treatments for lice infestation (used in July 2019 by Mowi's
salmon farms at Poll Na Gille and Bagh Dail Nan Ceann) raises serious welfare concerns.

Salmon Business reported in August 2019:

Police Scotland Acting as Private Security for Salmon Farms
Instead of upholding animal welfare laws it seems that Police Scotland is more interested in
protecting Scottish salmon farming from public scrutiny. When Scottish Salmon Watch
visited the Shuna salmon farm operated by Scottish Sea Farms in July 2019 a boat carrying
two Police Scotland officers ordered us to leave the area and suggested that permission was
required from the Norwegian-owned company to be in public waters.

Read more via:
The Ferret: "Police Scotland acted as ‘private security’ for fish farm, claims campaigner"
Letter to Police Scotland re. protocol for filming salmon farms
Watch the video report on the Police Scotland incident online here

Stressed Scottish Salmon

Scottish Sea Farms is concerned that our protests will be "dangerous" and "poses a risk to
salmon stocks, potentially breaching biosecurity protocol and causing stress to the fish, both
of which can have devastating consequences on animal welfare":
From: Lesley Rice <lesley.rice@scottishseafarms.com>
Date: Thu, Aug 22, 2019 at 12:23 PM
Subject: Planned protest
To: dstaniford@gaaia.org, salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com
Dear Scottish Salmon Watch,
Please find attached a short note sent on behalf of all at Scottish Sea Farms in response to
your calls for people to join you in a water-based protest.
With best wishes,
Lesley
Lesley Rice (Dougall) | Communications & Marketing Manager | Scottish Sea Farms
Laurel House, Laurelhill Business Park, Stirling, Scotland, FK7 9JQ | +44 1786 388026 | +44
7341 730608

From: Don Staniford <salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com>
Date: Thu, Aug 22, 2019 at 2:57 PM
Subject: Re: Planned protest
To: Lesley Rice <lesley.rice@scottishseafarms.com>
Thanks - I'd be happy to meet Scottish Sea Farms on the morning of 31 August prior to the
event. Ideally, Police Scotland would also be present.
We have a police liaison officer (former policeman Mark Carter of Marine Concern) who
knows the area well and is willing to board any police boat or Scottish Sea Farms boat.
We could discuss specific plans and doubly ensure that safety and biosecurity measures are
addressed.
You can read letters to Police Scotland via:
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/08/letter-to-police-scotland-re-protocol-forfilming-salmon-farms-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/letter-re-protocol-guidelines-for-filming-at-salmonfarms-21-july-2019.pdf
And you can read about our biosecurity & safety protocols via
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/07/biosecurity-precautions-for-filmingsalmon-farms-.html
What do Scottish Sea Farms consider a safe distance away from the cages?
We'd certainly like to take water samples of the untreated sewage effluent from your
feedlots.
Thanks,

Don

Scottish Salmon Watch has formally asked the Scottish Salmon Producers Organisation
(represented by former Times journalist Hamish Macdonell) to arrange site visits:
From: Don Staniford <salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com>
Date: Fri, Aug 23, 2019 at 3:31 PM
Subject: Site visits on 31 Aug & 1 September?
To: Hamish Macdonell <hmacdonell@scottishsalmon.co.uk>
Cc: Mark Carter <mc@marineconcern.com>, Marshall, Sophie
<Sophie.Marshall@scotland.pnn.police.uk>, <lesley.dougall@scottishseafarms.com>,
<ian.roberts@mowi.com>
Hamish,

Further to our conversation at the Scottish Parliament earlier this year, would it be possible to
organize site visits to salmon farms over the weekend of 31 August & 1 September?
We have a police liaison officer (former policeman Mark Carter of Marine Concern - copied
in here) who knows the area well and is willing to board any police boat or Scottish Sea
Farms/Mowi boat to monitor the events.
Prior to the visits we could meet to discuss specific plans and doubly ensure that safety and
biosecurity measures are addressed.
You can read letters to Police Scotland via:
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/08/letter-to-police-scotland-re-protocol-forfilming-salmon-farms-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/letter-re-protocol-guidelines-for-filming-at-salmonfarms-21-july-2019.pdf
And you can read about our biosecurity & safety protocols via
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/07/biosecurity-precautions-for-filmingsalmon-farms-.html
I know Scottish Sea Farms (copied in here) have concerns about biosecurity, safety and
animal welfare.
I have also copied in Mowi's head of communications Ian Roberts along with Police
Scotland's Sophie Marshall who I spoke with earlier this week and briefed her on our plans.
Here's the latest schedule:

We'll be taking water samples near the salmon farms and would also like to board the farms
to take photos, video and samples of farmed salmon and cleaner fish for disease testing (we
will be accompanied by a trained veterinarian).
From the recently published Scottish Government's Fish Health Inspectorate data on
mortalities and disease it seems that Mowi has welfare problems at Bagh Dail Nan Ceann and
Poll Na Gille in particular:
Scottish Salmon's Mort Mountain Piles Ever Higher in 2019
Shocking Video Footage from Mowi's 'Bay of the Dead Heads' (Bagh Dail nan Ceann)
And filming in July at the Mowi/Kames salmon farm at South West Shuna (Rubh an
Trilleachain) has uncovered footage of disease-looking cleaner fish:
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/letter-re.-bdnc-breach-of-animal-health-welfare-act2006-20-july-2019.pdf
https://vimeo.com/355524215
Drone footage of the Shuna salmon farm operated by Scottish Sea Farms also raises serious
welfare concerns: https://vimeo.com/348596635
It is also alarming that Police Scotland acted as a security guard for Scottish Sea Farms when
the area in question is public waters with historic and intrinsic rights of navigation:
https://theferret.scot/staniford-police-scotland-scottish-sea-farms/
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/07/police-scotland-acting-as-privatesecurity-enforcement-for-norwegian-owned-scottish-sea-farms.html

Scottish Salmon Watch believes that salmon farms on the West coast of Scotland may be
breaching the Animal Health & Welfare Act (Scotland) 2006 in relation to "Unnecessary
Suffering" (Section 19); "Cruel Operations" (Section 21) and "Ensuring Welfare of Animals"
(Section 24).
Hence the calls by over 43,000 SumOfUs petitioners for immediate unannounced on-the-spot
inspections: https://actions.sumofus.org/pages/stop-salmon-from-suffering-investigatescottish-fish-farms-right-now-1
Do you think it would be possible to arrange formal site visits on 31 August and 1
September?
I am on 07771 541826 if you have any queries.
Thanks,
Don
Director of Scottish Salmon Watch

From: Hamish Macdonell <hmacdonell@scottishsalmon.co.uk>
Date: Mon, Aug 26, 2019 at 9:11 PM

Subject: Re: Site visits on 31 Aug & 1 September?
To: Don Staniford <salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com>
Cc: Mark Carter <mc@marineconcern.com>, Marshall, Sophie
<Sophie.Marshall@scotland.pnn.police.uk>, lesley.dougall@scottishseafarms.com
<lesley.dougall@scottishseafarms.com>, ian.roberts@mowi.com <Ian.Roberts@mowi.com>,
Julie Hesketh-Laird <jhesketh-laird@scottishsalmon.co.uk>, Nathan Tyler
<ntyler@scottishsalmon.co.uk>
Dear Don,
The SSPO cannot facilitate such visits to farms.
Anyone wanting to do so should approach the companies concerned.
Please see the guidance on the SSPO website relating to health and safety and visits to
salmon farms.
http://scottishsalmon.co.uk/safety-near-salmon-farms/
Regards,
Hamish Macdonell
From: Don Staniford <salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com>
Date: Tue, Aug 27, 2019 at 7:49 AM
Subject: Re: Site visits on 31 Aug & 1 September?
To: Hamish Macdonell <hmacdonell@scottishsalmon.co.uk>
Cc: Mark Carter <mc@marineconcern.com>, Marshall, Sophie
<Sophie.Marshall@scotland.pnn.police.uk>, lesley.dougall@scottishseafarms.com
<lesley.dougall@scottishseafarms.com>, ian.roberts@mowi.com <Ian.Roberts@mowi.com>,
Julie Hesketh-Laird <jhesketh-laird@scottishsalmon.co.uk>, Nathan Tyler
<ntyler@scottishsalmon.co.uk>
Hamish,
It is disappointing that the SSPO cannot coordinate site visits this weekend. If you change
your mind I am on 07771 541826.
Re: the SSPO's advice on 'Safety Near Salmon Farms'
And specifically the statement:
"It is advised that a distance of 15 metres is maintained from the perimeter of a site to ensure
safe passage and minimise any risk of harm or damage. You should avoid swimming, diving
or kayaking closer than 15 metres to a fish farm"
Do you have any regulation, law or any guidance justifying such a distance? Is this backed
up by Police Scotland, Marine Scotland, APHA or any other Government agency?
If the weather and water conditions are suitably safe then I certainly plan to swim and/or
kayak much closer than 15 metres from the salmon farms. In order to collect samples of
waste effluent to test for infectious diseases, pathogens, parasites, bacteria, contaminants,
chemicals etc it is necessary to get as close as possible. I will have my family - including our
4 & 5 year old children on board the main boat - so the notion that I would be compromising
safety is ludicrous.

Your "don't stress our fish" argument (as published in yesterday's Fish Farmer) simply does
not hold water either. Read more via Protest "Poses Serious Risk to Our Salmon" Claim
Scottish Sea Farms - Who's Calling Who "Dangerous"?
If salmon farmers held animal welfare in high regard then they would not be cramming a
migratory species like the Atlantic salmon - the King of Fish - in lice-infested, disease-ridden
cages. And salmon farmers would not be using a torture chamber for fish - the Thermolicer
(watch video of the Voe Earl Thermolicer - used by Mowi - in Craobh Haven) - if they had
any serious concerns about welfare. Norway is considering a ban and Scottish Salmon Watch
believes Scotland should follow suit. Read more via Authorities mull over ban on thermal
delousing.
It's an undeniable reality that salmon farming is a welfare nightmare with Mowi's site at Poll
na Gille (where we will visit on Sunday 1 September) ranked by OneKind as the worst in
Scotland. Mowi's Bagh Dail Nan Ceann salmon farm is ranked third worst by OneKind.
When we filmed inside a salmon cage at Bagh Dail Nan Cean (meaning 'Bay of the Dead
Heads' in Gaelic) in July 2019 we were horrified by the dead and dying cleaner fish on the
surface of the farm. Read our report via Shocking Video Footage from Mowi's 'Bay of the
Dead Heads' (Bagh Dail nan Ceann).
As you are fully aware, when the Scottish Government's Fish Health Inspectors visited Mowi
sites around Shuna in June 2019 they reported welfare, mortality and disease problems
(including 'crater disease' in cleaner fish). Read more via Scottish Salmon's Mort Mountain
Piles Ever Higher in 2019
Suffice to say here that getting closer than 15 metres (taking all biosecurity and safety
protocols into account - read more via Biosecurity Precautions for Filming Salmon Farms) is
required in order to see if Mowi and Scottish Sea Farms are breaching welfare laws (and
health & safety for that matter) not to mention environmental pollution regulations.
In particular, Scottish Salmon Watch believes salmon farms are routinely breaching the
Animal Health & Welfare (Scotland) Act 2006 - specifically in relation to "Unnecessary
Suffering", "Cruel Operations" and "Ensuring Welfare of Animals".
We have strong reasons - probable cause if you want to use a criminal law term - to believe
that Mowi and Scottish Sea Farms are guilty of welfare abuse similar to the gruesome
photographic evidence obtained from the Scottish Government's Fish Health Inspectorate in
2018.
BBC Panorama broadcast video footage from diver David Ainsley showing waste pollution
under a Mowi salmon farm around Shuna (Poll na Gille). Watch via 'Salmon Farming
Exposed'.
If David Ainsley had stayed 15 metres away he would not have captured nauseating video
footage of dead and diseased salmon at the bottom of a salmon farm operated by Mowi
around Shuna either. Watch online here and online here.

We are hoping to have a diver on board and if they dived under Scottish Sea Farms and/or
Mowi farms then staying 15 metres away would not show the state of waste pollution,
welfare problems or mass mortalities. Or that is the SSPO's intention in warning us off?
From 15 metres away we should still be able to hear the Acoustic Deterrent Devices used by
Mowi - indeed peer-reviewed scientific research has shown that cetaceans such as harbour
porpoises can hear the noise pollution from salmon farms as far as 25 km away. Read more
via BBC Countryfile on ADDs impacting on cetaceans
As Scottish Salmon Watch has offered previously, we have Mark Carter of Marine Concern
on hand willing to act as a police liaison. Mark is an ex-policeman and also knows the waters
around Oban well as a kayaker and marine expert.
We would be happy to meet with the SSPO, Scottish Sea Farms, Mowi and Police Scotland
prior to the events over the weekend to further discuss safety and biosecurity.
As previously requested, we would kindly ask Mowi and Scottish Sea Farms to establish a
cease-fire over the weekend and take fire-arms off the site. I will be dressed as a seal and the
bullet proof vest is fake (just like M&S's Lochmuir salmon). Read more via Letter to Police
Scotland re. protocol for filming salmon farms
Given our plans to be in the water - designated public waters afforded protection to
navigation and recreation under Scottish law - around salmon farms could I please ask that
Mowi and Scottish Sea Farms stop chemical delousing over the coming week? Boats
carrying toxic chemicals have been seen recently in the area where we will be swimming and
we do not want our health to be impacted by pesticides known to be lethal to lobsters and
other marine life.

We will be wearing gas masks but again these are not real and we would ask that Mowi &
Scottish Sea Farms respect public safety and public health.
If you have any concerns or queries please do not hesitate to contact me. Further information
including specific details on the protests is available via: Swim for Salmon, Cetaceans,
Lobsters & Seals!
Thanks,
Don
Director of Scottish Salmon Watch
From: Don Staniford <salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com>
Date: Tue, Aug 27, 2019 at 8:07 AM
Subject: Fwd: Site visits on 31 Aug & 1 September?
To: <lesley.dougall@scottishseafarms.com>, <ian.roberts@mowi.com>,
<Jayne.MacKay@mowi.com>
Cc: Mark Carter <mc@marineconcern.com>, Marshall, Sophie
<Sophie.Marshall@scotland.pnn.police.uk>
Would it be possible to have a official site visits to your salmon farms on 31 August and 1
September?
We will be in the public waters close to your salmon farms - adhering to all biosecurity and
safety protocols - and would like to take samples of diseased salmon for testing as well as
waste effluents.
If you would like to meet prior to the protests then we would be happy discuss any concerns
you may have. Mark Carter (copied in here) is willing to board any Police Scotland (Sophie
Marshall of Police Scotland is copied in here too - we have been speaking to her about our
protests) or salmon farm boat to be on the water around the salmon farms.
Scottish Salmon Watch takes the issue of biosecurity and safety extremely seriously (see my
email to the SSPO below for more details).
I am on 07771 541826 if you have any questions.
Best fishes,

Don

Read more via:
"Don’t stress our fish, campaigners told"
Protest "Poses Serious Risk to Our Salmon" Claim Scottish Sea Farms - Who's Calling Who
"Dangerous"?

Biosecurity & Safety Protocols
The vital importance of biosecurity and safety precautions cannot be stressed enough.
Specific details on the biosecurity and safety protocols followed by Scottish Salmon Watch
can be found online here

Scottish Sea Farms Visits
Saturday, 31 August 2019
9am - Leave Dunstaffnage Marina (Dunbeg, Oban, Argyll, PA37 1PX)
10am - Dunstaffnage salmon farm (Scottish Sea Farms) in the Firth of Lorn
National Grid Reference: NM86473414

First stocked in June 2018 (maximum biomass is 1300 tonnes):

Data on biomass, chemicals, waste pollution and mortalities for April to June 2019 will sadly
not be published online until October 2019
Reported use of Emamectin benzoate at Dunstaffnage:

Emamectin benzoate detected in sediments in 2017:

Reported breach of the Environmental Quality Standard for Emamectin benzoate in
sediments in 2015:

Benthic self-monitoring at Dunstaffnage:

Annual emissions in 2018:

Data obtained via Freedom of Information from the Scottish Governemnt revealed disease
problems at Dunstaffnage salmon farm in 2011:

Read a report by the Scottish Association of Marine Science (based in Dunstaffnage) online
here

According to a FOI reply from the Scottish Government in 2017 164 salmon farms used
Acoustic Deterrent Devices (ADDs) with 112 salmon farms where ADDs were listed as
"Always On" the following - including Dunstaffnage, Rubh an Trilleachain, Bagh Dail Nan
Ceann and Poll na Gille:

Read more via:
BBC Countryfile on ADDs impacting on cetaceans
Watch a video report from Dunstaffnage salmon farm in May 2019:

2pm - Shuna salmon farm (Scottish Sea Farms) in Loch Linnhe (Sound of Shuna)
National Grid Reference: NM92544966

Here's drone footage of the Shuna salmon farm shot in July 2019:

First stocked in January 2018 (maximum biomass of 800 tonnes):

Reported use of Emamectin benzoate:

Emamectin benzoate reported in sediments (close to a breach of the Environmental Quality
Standard) in 2015:

Reported use of Azamethiphos:

Note a mortality report by the Scottish Government's Fish Health Inspectorate in October
2018 following a treatment with Salmosan (Azamethiphos):

Benthic self-monitoring for Shuna:

Read more on benthic and chemical impacts via: Mapped: the 45 lochs polluted by fish farm
pesticides
Annual emissions in 2018:

Scottish Sea Farms did not report any seals killed at their salmon farms at Dunstaffnage or
Shuna but seals were killed at nearby Scottish Sea farms sites around Mull during 2018:

Scottish Sea Farms was the Scottish salmon farming's #1 seal killer between 2011 and 2017:

In 2014, a humpback whale was reported as killed at a Scottish Sea Farms salmon farm in the
Sound of Mull.

Read more via Salmon Farming Kills Whales!

Mowi Visits
Sunday, 1 September 2019
Poll Na Gille salmon farm (Mowi) in the Sound of Jura:
National Grid Reference: NM77660819

When Scottish Salmon Watch visited Mowi's Poll Na Gille salmon farm in July 2019 there
was a Thermolicer de-lousing fish.

Tanks of Hydrogen peroxide were also filmed in July 2019 leaving Mowi's Poll Na Gille
salmon farm in the direction of Mowi's lice-infested Bagh Dail Nan Ceann salmon farm.

Here's a closer look at the boat carrying toxic Hydrogen peroxide.

Please note mortality reports from the Scottish Government's Fish Health Inspectorate
detailing "complex gill issues" and "anemia" and 118,000 morts in the Shuna area in
November 2017:

The Ferret reported in August 2018 that "The farm labeled as having the worst record for fish
welfare was Poll na Gille on Loch Shuna in Argyll, run by Marine Harvest":

Read more via:
The welfare status of Scottish salmon farms and companies in 2017
New report exposes serious welfare issues on Scottish salmon farms
The welfare status of Scottish salmon farms and companies in 2017
Named: supermarkets selling salmon from ‘poor’ welfare
Farmed salmon welfare in 2018: what we know so far

Poll Na Gille was first stocked in September 2018 (maximum biomass is 2,262 tonnes):

Mortalities in March 2019:

Here's video footage of dead farmed salmon shot by diver David Ainsley under the Poll Na
Gille salmon farm:

Annual emissions in 2018:

Benthic self-monitoring reports:

In May 2019, BBC's Panorama featured video footage shot by diver David Ainsley under the
Poll na Gille salmon farm:

Watch video footage shot under the Poll na Gille salmon farm:

Reported use of Azamethiphos:

Reported use of Emamectin benzoate:

Reported breaches of Environmental Quality Standard for Emamectin benzoate in sediments
in 2016:

Reported use of Deltamethrin:

A boat carrying huge tanks of the toxic chemical Hydrogen Peroxide (the same boat as the
video below) was seen at the Poll na Gille salmon farm on 3 July 2019.

Data on the use of hydrogen peroxide - shown by scientific research to be toxic to shellfish
and seaweed - is sadly not published online by the Scottish Government. Data obtained via
Freedom of Information for 2015 reveals that the top ten biggest users included Mowi's
Poll na Gille salmon farm and the Rubh an Trilleachain salmon farm operated by Kames:

Read more via:
Sky-Rocketing Chemical Use on Scottish Salmon Farms - Hydrogen Peroxide use leaps from
19,000 litres in 2005 to 19m litres in 2015
All is Not Well with Sick Scottish Salmon

Human error led to an escape of lumpsuckers in 2017:

Here's some of Mowi's lumpsuckers which did not get away:

Bagh Dail nan Ceann salmon farm (Mowi) in the Sound of Jura:
National Grid Reference: NM77450451

Benthic self-monitoring reports:

Annual emissions in 2018:

Reported use of Azamethiphos:

Reported use of Emamectin benzoate:

Reported use of Deltamethrin:

Watch a video report shot at Bagh Dail nan Ceann in July 2019:

Read more via Shocking Video Footage from Mowi's 'Bay of the Dead Heads' (Bagh Dail
nan Ceann)
A Fish Health Inspectorate report for Mowi's Bagh Dail nan Ceann salmon farm in June 2019
cited Amoebic Gill Disease in farmed salmon and craters disease in lumpfish:

Last year despite objections, Mowi won approval to expand the salmon farm from 2,500 to
3,500 tonnes making it Scotland's largest salmon farm.

In May 2019, BBC News reported following a 'Salmon Farming Exposed' investigation by
Panorama:

BBC Countryfile featured the use of Acoustic Deterrent Devices at Bagh Dail nan Cean
salmon farm in August 2019:

Watch a video report from the Bagh Dail nan Ceann salmon farm in July 2019:

A Fish Health Inspectorate report published by the Scottish Government in 2017 detailed:

In 2019, Mowi killed one seal according to Scottish Government licence returns:

2017 licence returns show another seal killed at Bagh Dail Nan Cean (BDNC) and one more
seal killed at Poll na Gille:

Read more via RSPCA in firing line over Marine Harvest's seal-killing spree in Scotland

Rubh an Trilleachain salmon farm (Kames Fish Farming) in Shuna Sound
National Grid Reference: NM75630742

First stocked in October 2018 (maximum biomass of 2,500 tonnes):

Reported use of Azamethiphos:

Reported use of Deltamethrin:

Reported use of Emamectin benzoate:

Benthic self-monitoring reports:

Annual emissions in 2018:

Reported breaches of Environmental Quality Standard for Emamectin benzoate in sediment
in 2017:

Here's photos shot by Scottish Salmon Watch inside the Rubh an Trilleachain salmon farm in
July 2019:

A letter to Police Scotland in July 2019 included photos of cleaner fish at the Rubh an
Trilleachain salmon farm:

Is this the 'craters disease' reported by the Scottish Government's Fish Health Inspectorate at
Mowi's Bagh Dail Nan Ceann salmon farm in June 2019?

In August 2019, a Volt Processor de-lousing boat fitted with Optilicers was photographed at
the site:

The same boat was featured on STV News in June 2019 at The Scottish Salmon Company's
lice-plagued salmon farm in Loch Shieldaig.

There appears some confusion in terms of the ownership of the salmon farm:
From: Don Staniford <salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com>
Date: Tue, Aug 20, 2019 at 10:58 PM
Subject: Confusion re SW Shuna - Mowi or Kames?
To: <Neil.Purvis@gov.scot>, <douglas.sinclair@sepa.org.uk>
Hopefully you can clarify who operates a salmon farm on the South West side of Shuna.
Mowi's latest sea lice data for July 2019 reports lice levels at South West Shuna:
https://mowiscotland.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Lice-Mortality-reporting-week-302019.pdf

Mowi lists 'South West Shuna' as active with lice counts in February & March 2019:
https://mowiscotland.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/Lice-Mortality-reporting-week-082019.pdf

https://mowiscotland.co.uk/2019/03/31/lice-and-mortality-reports-march-2019/
However, the Scotland's Aquaculture web-site lists a Mowi salmon farm named South West
Shuna as fallow (this site appears never to have farmed salmon stocked):
http://aquaculture.scotland.gov.uk/data/fish_farms_monthly_biomass_and_treatment_reports.
aspx

Another salmon operated by Kames is listed as Rubh an Trilleachain:
http://aquaculture.scotland.gov.uk/data/fish_farms_monthly_biomass_and_treatment_reports
_record.aspx?monthly_data_id=3640761

To complicate things further, a FOI reply on ADDs from the Scottish Government in 2017
lists Kames as operating a salmon farm called 'Shuna SW (Rubhan Trilleachain):
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/pr-adds-deafening-impact-on-cetaceans-18-april-20181.pdf

Could you please clear up the confusion?

As far as I understand it there are close connections between Kames and Mowi - but it seems
from the Mowi lice data that they are operating this salmon farm and not Kames as listed in
the Scotland's Aquaculture database.
I have also copied in David Ainsley and Ewan Kennedy who know the area well.
Thanks,
Don

Mortality data published by the Scottish Government also identifies Marine Harvest as the
operator:

The Scottish Government confirmed on 23 August 2019 that the salmon farm was operated
by Mowi not Kames Fish Farming:
From: <Neil.Purvis@gov.scot>
Date: Fri, Aug 23, 2019 at 12:50 PM
Subject: RE: Confusion re SW Shuna - Mowi or Kames?
To: <salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com>
Cc: <douglas.sinclair@sepa.org.uk>
Dear Don
Thank you for your email.
From a Marine Scotland perspective I can offer you the following:
As detailed within Scotland’s Aquaculture website, there are 4 fish farm sites located around
the Island of Shuna beside Loch Melfort. These are as follows:
To the north west of Shuna - Port Na Cro (FS0859) registered to Mowi (FB0119)
To the south west of Shuna - Shuna SW (Rubh'an Trilleachain) (FS1290) registered to Kames
Fish Framing Ltd (FB0134)
To the north east of Shuna – Shuna Castle (FS0465) registered to Kames Fish Framing Ltd
(FB0134)
To the south east of Shuna – Poll Na Gillie (FS0629) registered to Mowi (FB0119)
The term registration above refers to the Authorisation of the business to farm at specified
sites in accordance with The Aquatic Animal Health (Scotland) Regulations 2009.

It is our understanding that the site Shuna SW (Rubh'an Trilleachain) (FS1290) which falls
under the authorisation of Kames Fish Farming Ltd (FB0134) is being operated on their
behalf by Mowi Scotland Ltd (FB0119).
I hope that this clarifies the situation for you.
Regards,
Neil
Neil Purvis
Marine Scotland – Science
Scottish Government | Marine Laboratory, PO Box 101| 375, Victoria Road | Aberdeen AB11
9DB
Tel: +44 (0)131 244 3287
S/B: +44 (0)131 244 2500
Mob:+44 (0)777 5818 281
Fax: +44 (0)1224 295620
e: neil.purvis@gov.scot
w: http://www.scotland.gov.uk/marinescotland

SEPA further explained:
From: Sinclair, Douglas <douglas.sinclair@sepa.org.uk>
Date: Wed, Aug 28, 2019 at 12:32 PM
Subject: RE: Confusion re SW Shuna - Mowi or Kames?
To: Don Staniford <salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com>
Cc: Gritten, Barbara <barbara.gritten@sepa.org.uk>
Dear Don
I think my clarification will be similar to that provided by Neil in his earlier email.
The permit issued by SEPA under the Water Environment (Controlled Activities) (Scotland)
Regulations 2011 (CAR) for a site known as South West Shuna names Marine Harvest
Scotland Ltd/MOWI Scotland Ltd as the person responsible for securing compliance with the
conditions of the authorisation. The reference number for that authorisation is
CAR/L/1025496 and its location is the northern of the two locations shown on the maps you
have copied below. Returns made to SEPA for this site show that the site has not been
operated.
The permit issued by SEPA under the Water Environment (Controlled Activities) (Scotland)
Regulations 2011 (CAR) for a site known as Rubh an Trilleachain names Kames Fish
Farming Ltd as the person responsible for securing compliance with the conditions of the
authorisation. The reference number for that authorisation is CAR/L/1109280 and its
location is the southern of the two locations shown on the maps you have copied below.
This site is currently in production having been stocked in October 2018, SEPA understands
that the site is operated by MOWI Scotland Ltd.

For Rubh an Trilleachain, Kames Fish Farming Ltd supply SEPA with relevant notifications
and returns but it may be the case that MOWI have recorded the sea louse data for this site
against the site described as South West Shuna in their sea louse data reports. The sea louse
reporting system is not regulated by SEPA. I understand that Rubh an Trillieachain is
referred to locally as South West Shuna.
Best regards
Douglas Sinclair
Scottish Environment Protection Agency
Orkney Office
Norlantic House
KIRKWALL
Orkney
KW15 1GR

Tel: 01856 871080
Mob: 0797 924 5513
SEPA Extn: 2729
E-mail: douglas.sinclair@sepa.org.uk

Port na Cro (Mowi) in Shuna Sound:
National Grid Reference: NM76070983

First stocked in November 2018 (maximum biomass of 1,000 tonnes):

Here's photos of farmed salmon sampled in 2017 by the Fish Health Inspectorate at the Port
na Cro salmon farm:

Read more via "Exposed: Gruesome Photos of Deformed & Diseased Scottish Salmon"

Reported mortalities (and Azamethiphos use) in March 2019:

Reported use of Azamethiphos:

Reported use of Deltamethrin:

Reported use of Emamectin benzoate:

Benthic self-monitoring reports:

Annual emissions in 2018:

Reported breaches of Environmental Quality Standard for Emamectin benzoate in sediments
in 2017:

Reported breaches of Environmental Quality Standard for Emamectin benzoate in sediments
in 2016:

Port na Cro salmon farm was named and shamed for breaching lice limits in 2017:

In July 2019 (week 29), Port na Cro salmon farm reported the highest lice infestation levels
of any Mowi salmon farm:

Later in July 2019 (week 30), Port na Cro reported 2.28% mortality due to a "treatment loss":

A Fish Health Inspectorate report published by the Scottish Government in 2018 detailed:

A Fish Health Inspectorate report for Mowi's Port Na Cro salmon farm published by the
Scottish Government in June 2019 cited "obvious mechanical damage from the Thermolicer"
and 10,000 dead lumpfish "with fungus attributed to the warmer weather". "Lethargic fish
hanging at sides" were noted by the health manager with samples taken to test for the
presence of Salmonid Alphavirus (Pancreas Disease):

Port na Cro salmon farm was the subject of the one and only unannounced inspection by
Marine Scotland of a sea cage salmon farm in 2018.

The FOI disclosure included a complaint to the European Commission filed by tourist
operater and diver David Ainsley:

Watch David Ainsley on BBC Countryfile in August 2019 (filmed near the salmon farms
operated by Mowi around Shuna) online here

The noise pollution from ADDs used by salmon farms is deafening:

Read more via:
Sounding Off On Salmon Farms - Acoustic Deterrent Devices evade Marine Noise Registry
SARF112 – Influences of lower-frequency Acoustic Deterrent Devices (ADDs) on cetaceans
in Scottish coastal waters
Mapping widespread and increasing underwater noise pollution from acoustic deterrent
devices
Is the Scottish Government even listening?

